“LET THE LITTLE CHILDREN COME TO ME...”
BY FR. JOHN MEMORICH

It had been another long, demanding day for our Lord – a day similar to most
days during His three-year long public ministry. The usual crowd had followed
Him from Galilee to the region of Judea beyond the Jordan River. Our Lord
spent a great deal of time preaching to the throngs and healing their sick. He
even had to contend with the Pharisees and their endless questions – more
aimed at entrapping Him than anything else.
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Just as Christ hoped to be able to rest awhile, He found Himself surrounded by
parents with their children, seeking
the Master’s blessing for their sons
and daughters. It was no wonder
that the Apostles tried to discourage
such behavior and send them on
their way! It was then, however, that
Jesus uttered these famous words:
“Let the little children come to Me,
and do not forbid them, for of such is the kingdom of heaven” (Matthew
19:14).
Orthodox Christian adults must understand that children have “equal status”
in the Church. Their age and maturity level mean nothing in the eyes of the
Lord. The fullness of the sacramental life of the Church is available to each of them. Children are baptized, chrismated,
communed, anointed, and, at the appropriate time, confessed. Christ expects their presence at Divine Liturgy on Sunday
as well, and parents must be encouraged to bring their children to worship with them as a family. Christ welcomed little
children with open arms. Who are we to act differently?
Yes, youngsters occasionally do have “bad days” in church and may momentarily distract us. Still we must be thankful for
their presence, for the sound of children’s voices during services (“holy noise” as Fr. Alexander Schmemann used to say)
are a sign of “life” in that parish…and a barometer of hope for the future!

“BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD.” (Psalm 46:10)
It has never been easy to hear the message of faith. In our day we are usually so engrossed
in the problems of earthly existence that we simply have no time to listen to this message
and to reflect on God...
‘Busy people’ are a breed peculiar to modern times. Nothing exists for them other than a
preoccupation which swallows them up completely, leaving no place for that silence where
the voice of God may be heard. (Metropolitan Hilarion Alfeyev)
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Dear Parishioners,
This month is always a great time of
year as we are getting back into the
school schedule. This also means
Sunday School is getting back into
session. Some of you have voiced
concerns about our Sunday School
program so we have made this one
of the top priorities of your church
board.
Father John and I met with our Sunday
School teachers this past Thursday
evening. We addressed the survey
that Father John submitted to current
Sunday School parents and parents
with children too young yet to enter
the program. The survey asked the
following questions among others:
•
•
•

How often do you attend Sunday
School?
What are your thoughts regarding
our current Sunday School
program?
Do you like the time Sunday
School is held?

One of the key success factors to
Sunday School is what we parents
do at home to support our children’s
spiritual education, similar to, if not
greater than, what is expected of
parents regarding their children’s
public education. Do we engage
in family prayer? Do we read Holy
Scriptures as a family? Do we tell
stories of our saints so your children
might grow to emulate them and
count them as heroes? Do we teach
our kids to follow the fasting practices
of the Church?
The survey results tell us we need
to have stronger communication
with parents regarding what we are
teaching their children, our students.
We have decided to keep the time
of Sunday School the same but will
reinforce the ask of our parents have
children at church at 9:00am sharp so
our teachers have sufficient time to
teach the curriculum. Going forward,
our Sunday School teachers will
send periodic emails to their parents

regarding current classroom topics so
that parents can help supplement and
reinforce these teachings at home.
Teachers will also provide a calendar
of Sunday
S c h o o l
e v e n t s
so
that
affected
families
have better
advanced
notice.
Overall
the survey
results were a
very telling and honest look regarding
what we need to improve but also
what we are doing well. Parents
indicated that they like the curriculum,
the consistency of the material used,
and the overall care for the spiritual
well-being of our children.
In addition, we would like to welcome
and thank Steve Kovalak and Pat
Hanchuk for serving as Sunday
School Co-Superintendents. They will
start writing their own column in the
Archangel to keep you updated on
Sunday School events. We also want
to thank Sandy Turk who will serve as
the school liaison to our church board.
An email regarding school registration
has been sent for parents to complete.
If you did not receive that email, you
will be able to fill out a registration
form September 9th at the church.
Sunday School starts on September
16 at 9:00am and will conclude on
Mother’s Day, May 12, 2019.
Please join me in thanking Father
John for serving as Sunday School
Superintendent for the last few years
as he has done a fantastic job! Please
also join me in thanking all of the
teachers for their care for our kids in
our Sunday School program. They say
it takes a village to raise a child. Here’s
to our great family!
In Christ,
Ryun Louie, Parish President

FACES OF THE PARISH

GETTING TO KNOW YOUR FELLOW PARISHIONERS

JOHN & KATHY MINDALA
They are familiar faces around the parish, but if you
don’t know them yet, let’s introduce you to John and
Kathy Mindala.
Both lifelong members of our parish, the Mindala’s
were married in 1970. They are the parents of three
grown children - John II (Angel), Greg (Sarah) & Julianne
(Glenn) and the proud grandparents of six (Silas, Isaac,
Gus, Alexander, Roman and John III).
John is officially retired and enjoys his weekly golf
leagues. He has served as Church President, Hall
Board President, R Club President member of the
Church Maintenance and Construction Team (CMCT)
and lends his services to other various church projects
and groups. He also makes sure the Altar Boys are kept
in check each and every Sunday.
Kathy can be found working at Woodside and assisting
with various other events around the hall and church.
When her kids were younger, she was very active as Jr. R

Club and Pre Teen Advisor and served as a Sunday
School teacher. Her maiden name “Mehalik” is also a
very familiar one – as her brothers Bill, Jim, & Dan and
their families are all parishioners at St. Michael’s as well.
Both are also very active as Bingo Volunteers.
John and Kathy live in North Royalton and have for
over 30 years.

We are looking for both new and longtime parishioners to volunteer to be featured in this section. Our main
objective is not only to introduce new families to the parish, but to introduce our longtime members to our new
families. Please contact the church office at info@stmichaelscleveland.org to volunteer!

STEWARDSHIP: OUR EVERYDAY OFFERINGS UNTO GOD
Throughout the Bible, man has offered sacrifices unto
God in various ways, shapes, and forms. Such tributes
ranged from slaughtering and burning animals as a
so-called “burnt offering,” giving tithes of what one
farmed or raised, or simply by putting money into the
Temple’s Treasury.
Yet in the fourth chapter of Genesis, we read of two
brothers who make offerings unto God, but our Lord
only accepted the one. Have you ever wondered why
God accepted Abel’s offering and not his brother
Cain’s?
Cain and Abel, each made sacrifices to God from their
livelihood. Cain was a farmer and offered the first fruits
of his harvest while Abel, being a shepherd, brought
the first of his flock. For some unspecified reason, God
accepted Abel’s offering and rejected Cain’s. Over
the years many biblical scholars have suggested all

sorts of reasons as to why God would do this, but I
believe that it had nothing to do with the offering and
everything to do with the attitude of the one making
the offering. 1st John 3:12 claims that Cain’s sacrifice
was not accepted because of his evil deeds. Hebrews
11:4 reasons that Abel’s offering was accepted because
he lived righteously. In other words, it appears that
perhaps God looks at the one doing the sacrificing first
and then at their sacrifice itself; judging the offerer and
then the offering.
Therefore, make sure that your stewardship and
offerings to Christ’s Church are done so in the right
way and with the right attitude: “The point is this: he
who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and he who
sows bountifully will also reap bountifully. Each one
must do as he has made up his mind, not reluctantly or
under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.” (2nd
Corinthians 9: 6-7).
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SUNDAY SCHOOL: THE BEGINNING OF ANOTHER BEGINNING!
Dear Parents, Sunday School Teachers, and Children:
We have all heard the expression “starting off on the right foot” and realize how essential this is to the success
of any worthwhile endeavor. This is because a good start will propel us in a positive direction and give us the
momentum to help carry us through to our designated goal. Some, however, may argue that how we finish a
project is much more important than how it began. In reality, a compelling case can be made for both aspects
– especially when it comes to evaluating our spiritual lives.
The Apostle Paul didn’t exactly have the greatest of beginnings in his life. He was overcome by hatred towards
followers of Christ and fiercely persecuted them until his own conversion on the way to Damascus. After that,
however, no one preached the gospel with greater zeal, conviction, or enthusiasm.
St. Mary of Egypt began her life in a very immoral manner. As a prostitute, she found herself consumed by sinful
lust and actions – destined for ultimate ruin. Yet, before this could happen, she fortunately found the correct
path to follow and spent the rest of her years showing the world a brilliant example of repentance.
On the other hand, we have the classic character of Judas
Iscariot constantly before us. Here was a pitiful case of a man
who started his life as one of Christ’s most intimate of friends,
only to end it as one of history’s most despised figures. No
one finished their life more poorly than Judas did.
As Orthodox Christians, we all receive the best of starts. We
are Baptized and Chrismated into the Church: loved and
embraced by God as His very own children, heirs to His
Kingdom, and given the seal of His approval. Throughout
our childhood we are taught His Word and His ways by our
parents, our clergy, Sunday School teachers, and by the
Church services themselves. It is our challenge then, to not
stumble as we embark upon life’s journey, making sure to finish
our life on positive footing. Therefore, it is every Christian’s
solemn calling to carry on in the example of St. Paul, as set
forth in his 2nd Letter to Timothy: we must constantly “fight
the good fight” and “keep the faith” as we strive to “finish the
race” our Lord sets before us.

2018/2019 Academic Year at a Glance:
Sunday, September 9
Sunday School Registration
Sunday, September 16
9:00 am Opening Prayer Service in Church
Sunday, October 7
Sundae Sunday! (Proceeds to benefit Zoe
House)
Sunday, December 9
Yolka Rehearsal
Sunday, December 16
Yolka Program
Sunday, December 23 & 30
No Classes
Sunday, April 28
Great & Holy Pascha – No Classes
Sunday, May 12
Last Day of Sunday School

As parents, you are naturally concerned with your child’s fate.
You want both the early, precious, formative years to be lived just as productively and spiritually rewarding as
their final ones hope to be.
Because of this fact, St. Michael’s commits itself to helping with the spiritual growth of your child by providing
the very best Sunday School Program it can. With a dedicated staff of knowledgeable instructors who teach
by book and example, we hope to help you, the parents, imbue your child with the Gospel message of Jesus
Christ.
After conducting an in-depth survey regarding the inner workings of our program, I’m happy to report that
parents were overwhelmingly positive regarding how our Sunday School is run and operated. There was some
discussion about the time schedule, but basically most were fine with holding classes an hour prior to liturgy as
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has been done. This year’s academic program will begin on Sunday, September 16 with a general moleiben
served in the church at 9:00. Registration for classes will take place a week before on September 9.
In addition to Sunday school, we will have a Young
Adult class for those in High School (grades 10
-12) and/or college-aged students who would
like to attend. This class will meet in the Library
following Holy Communion on Sunday mornings
and go until the end of liturgy. Tim Klembara,
son of the late Archpriest John Klembara, will
be teaching this class and covering many of
the modern-day, ethical issues which our young
adults will have to navigate through as they set
off on their own lives.

“St. Michael’s commits itself to
helping with the spiritual growth
of your child by providing the very
best Sunday School Program it can.”

Help us help you give your child the best possible start along the road of life by fully committing to, participate
in, and finishing this year’s academic program to the best of your ability – knowing that your own souls will be
judged by your actions and efforts.
At this time let me also stress the importance of attending Divine Liturgy. Because a parent’s own example is the
best teaching tool, when children see the importance you place upon God, they will too. When you worship as
a family and make Christ, church, and prayer a priority, so will they. Yet if parents are inconsistent or only bring
their children sporadically, this, too, will make an impact, albeit a negative one. Therefore heed the words of
King Solomon who wrote, “Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart for
it” (Proverbs 22:6). And if you do, you will not only be fulfilling the given duties as godly parents, but will be
righteous in the eyes of God also.
If however, there is ever a time when a choice must be made between attending Sunday School or church
services, please understand that the Divine Liturgy is always the better choice to make.
With love in Christ,
Very Rev. Fr. John Memorich

SUBDEACON CLASS

“O Lord, I love the beauty of Thy house, and the place where
Thy glory dwells!” (Psalm 26:8)
Those who serve in God’s Holy Altar generally do so because they feel
“called” to be there. For some, this calling begins to stir greater and deeper
feelings of devotion. This is why there are “ranks” of servitors: from mere altar
server (acolyte) to subdeacon, deacon, priest, and bishop. His Grace, Bishop
Paul will be making an Archpastoral visit to our parish on the weekend
of November 11. Therefore, Fr. John is again offering a course for any altar
server, aged 14 and older, who would like to grow in their knowledge of
serving at God’s Altar and be blessed by the bishop to wear the orarion over
their robe as the subdeacon’s do. If you are interested in pursuing this honor,
please contact Fr. John or call the church office to submit your name. Once
we have a number of applicants, we can plan on times to meet.
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TRANSITIONS

BLESSED IS THE WAY IN WHICH THOU SHAL WALK TODAY, O SOUL!
THELMA OLEFF Reposed August 5, Burried on August 11
MARY BENCI Reposed August 6 Burried on August 11
May Their Memory Be Eternal!

FRIDAY NIGHT BOOK CLUB
On September 21st, we will review Along the Infinite Sea by
Beatriz Williams and at our last 2018 meeting on November
16th, Leaving Time by Jodi Picoult. Please let Mat. Jani know if
you would like to host either event! These will wrap up our 2018
meetings - but we are looking forward to a great 2019! Details will
be coming soon!

PLEASE SAVE THE DATE FOR A

MOVIE NIGHT FUNDRAISER

JOIN US ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 (EVENING) FOR A MOVIE FUNDRAISER

All proceeds will be donated to help Kristina Polcen (parishioner) fight her recent diagnosis
of Hodgkin’s lymphoma
FOOD * DRINKS * RAFFLES * ENTERTAINMENT

DETAILS WILL BE COMING SOON TO A WEEKLY
BULLETIN NEAR YOU!
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(Following Divine Liturgy)
VALLEYAIRE GOLF CLUB
6969 Boston Road
Hinckley, OH 44233
(440) 237-9191

SHOTGUN START
TEE TIME: 12:30pm
**Hot Dog, Chips & Drink provided
when you arrive at the course
**Dinner and Prizes after

$50 for 18 holes + Cart & Steak Dinner
$40 for 9 holes + Cart & Steak Dinner
All skill levels welcome – this outing is for our parish to get together for a fun,
relaxing outing! If you don’t have a foursome, that’s OK – we’ll make sure you
have a group to play with!
Can’t golf? We are also looking for donations of $5 to $10 gift cards to local
restaurants (Chipotle, Subway, McDonald’s, etc.) Any help is greatly appreciated!

For Tee Times, Donations or Questions, contact
Phil Tesar at 440.526.5192 or email at info@stmichaelscleveland.org
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SEPTEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

SEPTEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES

1 ............................ Fran Foster
1 .............................. Bob Reilly
2 ................... Maryann Deyling
2 ...................Dr. Jason Glagola
3 ...................... Rachael Supina
3 ......................... Denise Louie
4 ........................... Sandy Klein
4 ...................... Len Dimitrijevs
4 ....................... Kathleen Kirsh
5 ...................Suzanne Schlekie
5 ....................Phillip Wienclaw
5 ....................... Michael Longa
5 ......................... Lindsey Kirsh
6 ..................... Emmelia Roach
7 ...................... Joshua Hudeck
8 .......................... Leon Borsuk
9 .................... Larissa Gaborick
9 .................. Rowan McKinney
10 ........................ Lottie Grisak
10 .................... Jessica Gaydos
11 ............... Ramunas Ulinskas
12 ................... Michael Herzak
12 ...................... Erma Kalinich
12 .............................. Pat Sima
12 ...................... Karen Visocky
12 ............. Emily Ann Gaborick
15 ................ Thomas Hanchuk
15 ................ Margaret Kostura
15 ................... Fritz Radwanski
18 ..................... David Thomas
18 ........................ Claire Svihlik
19 ........................ David Hayes
20 ...................Roman Mindala
23 ...................... Sarah Visocky
23 .................. William Schlekie
23 .......................... Joy Pfeiffer
24 ........................ Cristina Turk
25 ........................... John Antel
27 ................... Michael Herzak
29 ..................... Shirley Yerega
29 ....................... Jean Mehalik
29 .................... Juliann Gaydos
30 .................. Michael Petrisin
30 ................. Sandra Hornfeck
30 ......................Anna Ulinskas

September 2
John & Darlene Hudeck
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September 4
Martin & Anne Kallay
Tim & Liz Sylvain
Eric & Sofia Smyczek
September 7
Eric & Julie Weis
September 8
Dan & Elizabeth Miklos
September 11
Drew & Debbie Ramsay
September 13
George & Ann Strongosky
September 16
Matt & Ann Roach
September 17
Rick & Monica Polcen
September 18
Matt & Kendra Kormos
September 23
Bob & Mary Jane Lucak
September 27
Ramunas & Anna Ulinskas
September 28
Michael & Patricia Bittner
September 29
Mark & Andrea Dwenger
Greg & Robin Lucak
David & Joy Pfeiffer
**If you or a loved one are not listed
on the Birthday or Anniversary lists,
please contact Phil in the Church
Office at 440.526.5192 or
info@stmichaelscleveland.org

ST. JAMES PRAYER LIST
SEPTEMBER
WITH CHILD

Peter & Tammy (Kowalchik) Ubbelohde, Scott & Marie
Wallace, Jeffery & Marie Neilsen, Eric & Sofia Smyczek

Alex Abraham
Jamie Arrango
Ella Baciak
Ann Bakich
Jennine Basham
Adriana Belt
Joan Benny
Mary Benyo
Josh Bertemes
Cyndi Betancourt
Kathy Billings
Leon Borsuk
Alex Boyd
Michael Brodie
Andrew Buswell
Andre Carter
David Cehlar
Paul Choma
Joanne Curtis
Eve Dimitrijevs
Walter
Dimitrijevs
Stano Faragas
John Gaborick
Mary Ann
Gaydos
Ted Geletka
Allan M. Hamula
Lori Kall
Martin & Anne
Kallay

HEALTH

Mat. Laryssa
Hutnyan
Kathy Jacob
Daniel Hornik
Leisa Howey
Robert Kane
Karen Keefer
Karen Kirsh
Marilyn Kirsh
Joseph Kocab
Evelyn Kormos
Judy Kormos
Marianne Kormos
Sam Kuchta
Karl Kuhlenschmidt
Mike Kurnick
Annette Lapso
Donald Lazar
Dr. Jim Lazor
Helen Lembke
Proto Dn. Dennis
Lucak
Mat. Helen Lucak
Michael Lucak
Robert Lucak
David Macko
Elsie Macko
Juliana Matusiak
Lori McIntee
John Mehalik
Sandy Mehalik

John Memorich
John Michalczyk
Larry Murphey
Mark Nestor
Kathy Nestor
Kristina Polcen
Gust Poulos
Danny Range
Scott Rasey
Bob Rawlins
Helen Ropchock
Jeffery Schlekie
Christia Schutt
Mat. Suzanne
Senyo
Don Singel
Lindsay Smith
Elizabeth Spiwak
Rueben & Jane
Strohs
Barbara Supra
Elizabeth Sutyak
Melissa Tomberlin
Donna Waters
John Wheller
Mary Jo
Weihrouch
George Zolgus

SERVING IN ARMED FORCES

Jon Farragher, Jacob Stankiewicz

MEMORY ETERNAL
Thelma Oleff

“PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER THAT
YOU MAY BE HEALED…”
St. James 5:16
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9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy
12:30pm – Parish Golf
Outing

30

9am – Sunday School
10am – Divine Liturgy

23

24

PROPHET MOSES

ST. SERGIUS OF
RADONEZH

7pm – Adult Education

25

11am – 55+ Club

18

7pm – Adult Education

11

4

TUESDAY

ZACHARIAH &
ELIZABETH

REPOSE OF ST. JOHN
THE THEOLOGIAN

26

28

NEW CHURCH YEAR

PROPHET JONAH

5pm – Vespers at St.
Andrews

3pm – Reid Sylvain
Baptism

29

5pm – Vespers

22

5pm – Vespers

2pm –Carlos Plaza
Baptism & Blessing of
Marriage

15

5pm - Vespers

NATIVITY OF THE
THEOTOKOS
9:30am – Festal Divine
Liturgy

8

5pm – Vespers

1

SATURDAY

O Lord, save Your people, / And bless Your inheritance.
/ Grant victories to the Orthodox Christians / Over their
adversaries. / And by virtue of Your Cross, / Preserve
Your habitation.

Universal Exaltation of the Precious and Life-Giving Cross

6:30pm – R Club Steak
Roast

10am – Adult Education

27

7pm – Book Club

6:30pm – Prislopsky
Dinner Lecture

7pm – Board of Trustees

12pm – Camp Golf
Outing Fundraiser

21

ELEVATION OF THE
PRECIOUS CROSS
(Strict Fast)

14

7pm – Great Vespers

7

FRIDAY

20

7pm – Vesperal Divine
Liturgy

10am – Adult Education

13

6pm – Bingo Volunteer
Steak Roast

10am – Deanery
Meeting at Woodside

6

THURSDAY

19

9:30am – Samaritans

12

5

WEDNESDAY

The Nativity of our Most Holy Lady the Mother of God
and Ever-Virgin Mary
Your Nativity, O Virgin, / Has proclaimed joy to the
whole universe! / The Sun of Righteousness, Christ our
God, / Has shone from You, O Theotokos! / By annulling
the curse, / He bestowed a blessing. / By destroying
death, He has granted us eternal Life.

MARTYR THEKLA

MARTYR SOPHIA &
DAUGHTERS FAITH,
HOPE & LOVE

17

*START OF SUNDAY
SCHOOL*
9:00am – Molebein for
Sunday School
10:00am – Divine Liturgy
Parastas – Ann Petrisin

16

LABOR DAY

10am – Prosphora

10

3

MONDAY

10am – Divine Liturgy
Sunday School
Registration

9

9:30am – Divine Liturgy

2

SUNDAY

ARCHANGEL MICHAEL ORTHODOX CHURCH MONTHLY CALENDAR, SEPTEMBER 2018

TOUR OF ITALY!
This summer, Larissa Gaborick went on her second
European trip with the Cleveland Youth Wind Symphony.
Larissa plays the flute and has been playing with CYWS
for three years.
Larissa says “I love playing with CYWS. We have
rehearsals early Saturday morning, but the group is
better than my school group and it’s really cool to
play with people who are more dedicated than my
classmates. Plus, I’ve gotten to go on two Europe trips
with this group, and that was amazing.”
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“My favorite parts were the concerts. We played at the
coolest venues and the audience wasn’t just parents/
family members. Some locals watched our concerts
and there was a large crowd when we played in a
public square in Florence. I also really liked swimming
in the Mediterranean Sea and I liked how pretty Italy
was; there were mountains everywhere.”
Larissa’s great-aunt, Helen Gaborick, and friend, Pat
Patrick also joined the tour group. They really enjoyed
the four concerts and the fabulous tour of Italy.

FOCA “Gifts of Love” Project

Depart October 20, 2019 From Barcelona, Spain
Aboard Royal Caribbean’s “Brilliance of the Seas”
The FOCA is once again sponsoring a cruise as a fundraiser for
the 2018-2019 Gifts of Love Campaign.
This Mediterranean cruise will depart from Barcelona, Spain on
October 20, 2019 and return to port on October 27, 2019. Airfare pricing is based on travel from Newark, NJ, however if we
have enough cruisers from the Cleveland area (we are expecting to) we will be able to arrange group travel from Cleveland.

RATES - CRUISE ONLY
Verandah Stateroom (Category 2D) $1578.90
Ocean View Stateroom (Category 2N) $1186.90
Group Allotment holds cabin space until December 15,
2018. The rate will remain as quoted in the contract. Cabin selection is available at this time within this allotment
and requires a $250.00 per person deposit - refundable
up to final payment
Final Payment June 1, 2019

Greg & Heather Hanchuk

CRUISING ITINERARY INCLUDES
• Barcelona Spain
• Nice (Villefranche), France
• Portofino, Italy
• Florence/Pisa (Laspezia) Italy
• Rome (Civitacchia) Italy
• Naples (Salerno) Italy
• Cruising
• Barcelona
•

SEE BECKY TESAR FOR
MORE INFORMATION

Monica & David Visocky
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ADULT EDUCATION
Our Adult Education Program will again resume in September. Tuesday evening
classes and Thursday morning classes will be offered in an attempt to serve
and meet the needs of the parish. We will begin by studying Metropolitan
Tikhon’s written document for the recent 19th All American Council (Sobor),
which was entitled: “Of What Life Do We Speak? Four Pillars for the Fulfillment
of the Apostolic Work of the Church.” Please check your weekly bulletin for
dates and times.

TUESDAY EVENINGS
7:00 PM
THURSDAY MORNINGS
10:00 AM

ORTHODOXY 101
I was recently approached by a few people who are
interested in studying more about the Orthodox
Christian Faith with their possible conversion.
Therefore I would like to advertise and put
together an “inquirer’s class” for those who might
be seeking, or interested in learning more about
Orthodox Christianity. If you are at all interested
in participating in such a group, please contact Fr.
John or the church office at (440) 526-5192 and
submit your name. We will then schedule a meeting
where we can decide how often and at what times
we might gather. This is also a perfect opportunity
for any non-Orthodox spouses or relatives to “come
and see” exactly what the Orthodox Church has to
offer.

Throughout the month of September, St. Michael’s Bingo will be celebrating our 40th year in operation! September
9, 16, 23 and 30 will feature addtional prizes, giveaways and specials for our faithful Bingo players. We would
also like to THANK ALL OF YOU who volunteer your time, talents and energy to make Bingo as successful as it is.
We truly appreciate each and every one of you, and hope Bingo can help support our parish for another 40 years!
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HEALTH HINT 126
September 2018 - Arthritis
BY KRISTEN DOTSON, RN

Arthritis is very common but is not well understood. Actually,
“arthritis” is not a single disease; it is an informal way of
referring to joint pain or joint disease. There are more than
100 different types of arthritis and related conditions. People
of all ages, sexes and races can and do have arthritis, and
it is the leading cause of disability in America. More than
50 million adults and 300,000 children have some type of
arthritis. It is most common among women and occurs more
frequently as people get older.
Common arthritis joint symptoms include swelling, pain,
stiffness and decreased range of motion. Symptoms may
come and go. They can be mild, moderate or severe. They
may stay about the same for years, but may progress or get
worse over time. Severe arthritis can result in chronic pain,
inability to do daily activities and make it difficult to walk or
climb stairs. Arthritis can cause permanent joint changes.
These changes may be visible, such as knobby finger joints,
but often the damage can only be seen on X-ray. Some types
of arthritis also affect the heart, eyes, lungs, kidneys and skin
as well as the joints.
Degenerative Arthritis: Osteoarthritis is the most common
type of arthritis. When the cartilage – the slick, cushioning
surface on the ends of bones – wears away, bone rubs against
bone, causing pain, swelling and stiffness. Over time, joints
can lose strength and pain may become chronic. Risk factors
include excess weight, family history, age and previous injury
(an anterior cruciate ligament, or ACL, tear, for example).
Inflammatory Arthritis: A healthy immune system is
protective. It generates internal inflammation to get rid of
infection and prevent disease. But the immune system can
go awry, mistakenly attacking the joints with uncontrolled
inflammation, potentially causing joint erosion and may
damage internal organs, eyes and other parts of the body.
Rheumatoid arthritis and psoriatic arthritis are examples of
inflammatory arthritis. Researchers believe that a combination
of genetics and environmental factors can trigger
autoimmunity. Smoking is an example of an environmental
risk factor that can trigger rheumatoid arthritis in people with
certain genes.
With autoimmune and inflammatory types of arthritis, early
diagnosis and aggressive treatment is critical. Slowing
disease activity can help minimize or even prevent permanent
joint damage. Remission is the goal and may be achieved
through the use of one or more medications known as
disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs). The goal
of treatment is to reduce pain, improve function, and prevent
further joint damage.
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SAVE THE DATE
Upcoming Parish Events
Thur. Sept. 6.............. Bingo Volunteer Steak Roast (Shanty)
Sun. Sept. 9.............................. Sunday School Registration
Mon. Sept. 10........................................... Prosphora Baking
Sun. Sept. 16................ Sunday School Begins w/Moleiben
Thur. Sept. 20.............9th Annual Prislopsky Dinner Lecture
Fri. Sept. 21..... FOCA Ohio District Golf Outing Fundraiser
Fri. Sept. 21..................... Book Club: Along the Infinite Sea
Sun. Sept. 23.................................... Special Parish Meeting
Thur. Sept. 27........................... R Club Steak Roast (Shanty)
Sun. Sept. 30...........................................Parish Golf Outing
Sat. Oct. 6........................................Movie Night Fundraiser
Fri. Oct. 26............... WoodsideLIVE! Billy Joel & Elton John
Sat. Oct. 27...............Woodside Fall Craft Fair (Gymnasium)
Sat. Nov. 3.................. Camp Clambake Fundraiser (Shanty)
Thur. Nov. 8..........St. Michael’s Day – Liturgy & Light Lunch
Sun. Nov. 11
St. Michael’s Day – Hierarchical
Liturgy & Banquet
Fri. Nov. 16................................... Book Club: Leaving Time
Infectious Arthritis: A bacterium, virus or fungus can enter
the joint and trigger inflammation. Examples of organisms that
can infect joints are salmonella and shigella (food poisoning
or contamination), chlamydia and gonorrhea (sexually
transmitted diseases) and hepatitis C (a blood-to-blood
infection, often through shared needles or transfusions). In
many cases, timely treatment with antibiotics may clear the
joint infection, but sometimes the arthritis becomes chronic.
Metabolic Arthritis: Uric acid is formed as the body breaks
down purines, a substance found in human cells and in many
foods. Some people have high levels of uric acid because
they naturally produce more than is needed or the body
can’t get rid of the uric acid quickly enough. In some people
the uric acid builds up and forms needle-like crystals in the
joint, resulting in sudden spikes of extreme joint pain, or a
gout attack. Gout can come and go in episodes or, if uric
acid levels aren’t reduced, it can become chronic, causing
ongoing pain and disability.
Arthritis diagnosis often begins with a primary care
physician, who performs a physical exam and may do
blood tests and imaging scans to help determine the type
of arthritis. An arthritis specialist, or rheumatologist, should
be involved if the diagnosis is uncertain or if the arthritis
may be inflammatory. Rheumatologists typically manage
ongoing treatment for inflammatory arthritis, gout and
other complicated cases. Orthopaedic surgeons do joint
surgery, including joint replacements. When the arthritis
affects other body systems or parts, other specialists, such
as ophthalmologists, dermatologists or dentists, may also be
included in the health care team.
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September 2018

9th ANNUAL FR. VLADIMIR PRISOPSKY MEMORIAL LECTURE
OLD TIME RELIGION IN A MODERN WORLD:
THE LEGACY OF
FR. PRISLOPSKY & MOTHER ALEXANDRA –
CAN WE MEET THEIR CHALLENGE?

Guest Speaker:
Mother Christophora,
Abbess of the Orthodox Monastery of the Transfiguration

Thursday, September 20, 2018

At Woodside Event Center at St. Michael’s
6:30 p.m. Stuffed cabbage Dinner
Followed by the Lecture at 7:00 p.m.
$10.00 Donation
Reservations: Call the Church Office @ (440) 526-5192
Or e-mail info@stmichaelscleveland.org
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